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ABSTRACT
Aim of this paper is to investigate the alignment
characteristics of the contrastive peak accent in two
varieties of Italian, with respect to a number of factors.
Results of statistical analysis show that tonal alignment is
affected by syllabic structure, and therefore by the related
phonetic changes, but when keeping syllabic structure
unvaried and changing the phonetic nature of the
consonants such influence is still evident. However,
elbows temporization with respect to the peak does not
appear to vary in relation to syllable manipulation. This
seems to support the interpretation of tonal targets within
the same pitch accent as being realized at a “given
distance” from the starred tone and not to be anchored to
points in the segmental chain. Results show that also
nuclear syllable position, and syllable structure of pre- and
post-nuclear syllables play a role in tonal alignment
variation, even though sometimes differently in the two
varieties.

1. INTRODUCTION
A number of works carried out within the autosegmental-
metrical framework [1] focus on the description of pitch
configurations as to the factors that may influence their
timing or scaling characteristics. In those studies, it is
generally agreed upon that the type of segments in the
phonic chain, their grouping into different types of
syllables and the position of the syllables in the
word/phrase are among the factors which can affect the
alignment of tonal events [2], [3], [4]. Discussion on tonal
alignment variations also involves considering different
hypotheses on the relation between leading/trailing tones
and starred tones. On the one hand, they are described as
being realized at a "given interval" from each other, as in
Pierrehumbert’s approach; on the other hand, they are
found to be aligned with segments, with particular
“anchors” in the segmental string [5].
Tonal alignment is particularly crucial when modelling
regional Italian intonation, as also the above mentioned
factors may play a role in accounting for differences
among varieties, even for tonal events phonologically
described as the same. The present work investigates the
alignment characteristics of the pitch accent used for
conveying contrastive narrow focus and phonologically
analysed as H*+L in two varieties of Italian, those spoken
in Pisa [6] and Bari (for example [7], [8]). The following
factors were taken into account in the analysis: 1. structure
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cented syllable and its segmental composition
iting the existence in Italian of intrinsically long
nants); 2. position of nuclear syllable in the focussed
 3. structure of the syllable preceding the nuclear
. structure of the syllable following the nuclear one.

2. CORPUS AND MEASUREMENTS
er to investigate the factors mentioned above, five
ere created by selecting target words with nuclear
les characterized by various structures - i.e. CV,
 CCVC - and composed by segments with different
es, such as regular and intrinsically long consonants
C and C:1 (see Table 1). In fact, although variation
o syllable structure implies phonetic differences,
 the same syllable structure the relevance of
tic differences was tested by considering consonants
ted to be long. Variation of nuclear vowel was not
ed, as determining all sets of target words with
r high vowels was a particularly difficult task,
as creating target words with nuclear mid vowels
mpossible as in two varieties their distribution in
of openess/closeness is completely different: in Bari
, mid vowels in stressed syllable are realised as open
sed depending on syllable structure, whereas in Pisa
 this is not the case, resulting in the impossibility of

ng a comparable sets of data. Nuclear syllable
osition was varied in sets A1 and A2; the number of
clear syllables changed in set B1 while the number
stnuclear syllables was different in set B2; the

ure of postnuclear syllable was varied in set C, and
e of prenuclear syllable changed in set D, for a total

nt of 29 stimuli (see Table 1).
V

la]
C:V
[a]

CVC
[lan]

C:VC
[an]

CCVC
[blan]

LANda BLANda
va veGLIAva veLANdo veGLIANdo

LANdo
va veLANdo
Ava riveLANdo
va veGLIAva veLANdo veGLIANdo
vano veGLIAvano veLANdomi veGLIANdomi
va veGLIAva
van veGLIAvan

Ava moLANdo
Ava molLANdo

: Sets of targets words selected for the analysis

                                              
 Italian consonants – such as /,,ts,dz/ - are characterized

ater duration when occurring in intervocalic position [9].



Targets words were inserted in a carrier sentence which
was inserted in a small paragraph in order to drive the
contrastive interpretation of the target word, according to
the following schema (where Y is the target word):
“Did you say X rapidly?”
“No, I said Y rapidly, not X”
Four speakers of Pisa and four of Bari Italian were
recorded while reading the corpus three times: for each
repetition, the experimenter read the question and the
informant was asked to read the answer.
Target sentences were digitized (16 kHz sampling rate)
and analysed using XWAVES+. Productions by two of the
four Bari Italian speakers were eventually not included in
the analysis as they produced narrow focussed targets
words but not with contrastive meaning (in Bari Italian,
narrow focus pitch accent has a phonological description
which is different from contrastive narrow focus one [10]).
Target words were labeled as for the nuclear syllable’s
segments boundaries, word boundary and F0 target
positions. As for the latter, peak position was manually
labeled2, while the elbow preceding the peak (elbowL) and
the one following it (elbowR) were automatically
inserted3. On the basis of the labels, latencies of F0 targets
from segments', from syllables', from word boundaries and
from each others were measured. Moreover, targets
position was calculated as a percentage of nuclear syllable
duration. It is worth noting that, even though the
phonological description of the pitch accent under
investigation is H*+L, a dip preceding the peak is
observed whose relevance has been experimentally shown
[5], leading us to include such dip in the analysis.

3. RESULTS
One way ANOVAs were performed to test the influence of
nuclear syllable composition, and two ways ANOVAs to
verify the influence of the remaining factors (speaker as a
factor was also considered, but it is not discussed here).
All factors will be first briefly described, along with an
indication of the data set on which they were tested.
•  Nuclear syllable composition
1) The influence of this factor on targets alignment was
first tested comparing speakers productions of target
words with the following nuclear syllable types: CV, CVC,
CCVC (see Table 1, set A1).
2)  The influence of this factor was also tested introducing
a phonetic difference in the syllabic onset, i.e. by
contrasting regular vs intrinsically long consonants in both
CV and CVC syllable types (see Table 1, set A2).
•  Nuclear syllable position in the word
This factor was tested by exploiting target words in set B,
first keeping fixed to 1 the number of postnuclear syllables
and changing the number of prenuclear syllables from 0 to

                                                       
2 A short plateau was often observed in the Pisa Italian material.
In such cases, the two extremes were labeled and the actual peak
position (and F0 value) were calculated as being intermediate
between the two labels.
3 An algorithm originally written by M.Beckman was used for
Pisa data, and a Matlab implementation of the same algorithm
developed by M.Refice was used for Bari data.
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 Table 1, set B1); secondly, keeping fixed to 1 the
er of prenuclear syllables and changing the number
tnculear syllables, from 1 to 2 (see set B2).
tnuclear and prenuclear syllable structure
actors were tested with reference to sets C and D.

3.1 PISA ITALIAN
lear syllable composition
ency between peak and syllable onset is affected by
le structure ([F(2,33)=22,259;p<0,001]), as it is the
for the nuclear vowel onset to peak latency
,33)=18,159;p<0,001]), and in both cases Fisher's
oc comparison shows that latency in CCVC
les is significantly different than in the other syllable
considered. Also peak to syllable offset latency is

ed by the nuclear syllable structure
33)=37,140;p<0,001]) and the post-hoc comparison
 a significant difference between all the syllable
 with greater latency for CCVC and smaller for CV.
rly, peak position expressed as a percentage of the
le duration is influenced by syllable structure
33)=37,140;p<0,001]), with CVC showing the
r percentage and being significantly different from

thers. Speaker was a significant factor but never
cting with syllable structure.
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 1: ElbowL to syllable onset latency (top) and elbowL to
atency (bottom) relating to syllable composition in Pisa
 data

rly, syllable structure was significant factor as for
latency of elbowL from syllable onset

33)=16,917;p<0,001], Fig.1) and from nuclear vowel
([F(2,33)=14,528;p<0,001]). Fisher’s post-hoc

arison showed that latency in CCVC syllable was
icantly greater than in CV and CVC syllables.
r results gave the statistical analysis performed on

osition of elbowL as a percentage of the nuclear
le duration ([F(2,33)=6,369;p<0,05]): the percentage
ignificantly greater in CCVC syllables than in the
. On the other hand, elbowL to peak latency was not
ed by nuclear syllable composition
33)=0,761;p>0,05], Fig.1). Speaker was a significant
 but never interacting with syllable structure.
ar syllable structure affects elbowR to syllable offset
33)=35,598;p<0,001]), as the latency appears to be



significantly smaller in CV syllables than in others – in
any case the elbow is realized within the syllable
boundaries, i.e. in the nuclear vowel in CV syllables.
Coherently, the elbowR to word boundary latency is
significantly smaller in CV than in other syllables.
Speaker was never a significant factor. The peak to
elbowR latency is affected by the syllable structure
([F(2,33)=4,8;p<0,05]),  and syllable CCVC shows a
significantly greater latency.
2) When considering peak to syllable onset latency,
syllable composition appears to affect it
([F(3,44)=10,586;p<0,001]), and latency in C:V and C:VC
is significantly greater than the one in CV and CVC
syllables. Coherently with the results obtained in the
previous set of analysis, the peak to syllable offset latency
appears to be affected by syllable structure
([F(3,44)=46,965;p<0,001]), and CV syllables appear to
correspond to shorter latencies. No significance was found
for the peak to vowel onset latency although it is smaller
in C:V and C:VC syllables than in CV and CVC ones.
However, speaker was always a significant factor, but not
interacting with the syllable composition.
As for the elbowL position, both the latencies to the
syllable onset and  its position expressed as a percentage
of syllable duration show a significant effect of syllable
composition in that C:V and C:VC syllables show greater
values than CV and CVC ones(respectively,
[F(3,44)=11,319;p<0,001] and [F(3,44)=8,544;p<0,001]).
The elbowL to peak latency is not affected by the factor.
Speaker was not significant nor was the interaction with
the other factor.   
•  Nuclear syllable position in the word
Variation in the number of prenuclear syllables shows
significative effects on peak latencies with respect to
nuclear vowel ([F(2,66)=3,567;p<0,05]) and to syllable
onset ([F(2,66)=5,128;p<0,05]). As for the latter, Fisher’s
post-hoc comparison showed that 2 prenuclear syllables
correspond to a significantly greater latency than 0 or 1
prenuclear syllables. It also affects the peak to elbowR
latency ([F(2,66)=3,197;p<0,05]). On the other hand,
varying the number of postnuclear syllables has
significative effect on the elbowR to word boundary
latency ([F(1,88)=177,053;p<0,001]), not surprisingly. No
interaction with nuclear syllable composition was found.
•  Postnuclear syllable structure
Results show that the postnuclear syllable significantly
affects only the elbowR latencies with respect to the peak
position ([F(1,44)=6,267;p<0,05]) and the word boundary
([F(1,44)=66,88;p<0,001]). In both cases, the CVC
postnuclear syllables causes an increase in latency time.
•  Prenuclear syllable structure
In relation to the peak position, the syllable structure of
prenuclear syllable does not appear to affect its position
with respect to the syllable onset, to the nuclear vowel
onset or its offset, or to the percentage with respect to the
syllable duration, while it affects its position with respect
to the nuclear syllable offset ([F(1,44)=4,255;p<0,05]).
Significative effect of pretonic syllable structure is
observed on the elbowL position, which is closer to the
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44)=8,220;p<0,05]). The same holds true for latency
wel onset and percentage into the syllable. No
icative influence on the elbowL to peak latency  was
 ([F(1,44)=1,957;p>0,05]) nor any interaction with
r syllable factor was observed.
r the elbowR position, prenuclear syllable has a
icative effect on the latency to syllable offset
44)=6,433;p<0,05]) and to word boundary
44)=7,505;p<0,05]), while no effect is observed on
percentage with respect to syllable duration
44)=2,786;p>0,05]) and to latency to peak
44)=0,204;p>0,05]). No interaction with nuclear
le composition was found.

3.1 BARI ITALIAN
lear syllable composition
alogously to Pisa Italian, peak alignment in Bari data
uenced by nuclear syllable structure, which affects
ies from peak to syllable
15)=32,873;p<0,001]) and from peak to vowel onset
15)=9,623;p<0,05]), with CCVC syllable showing
r latencies than CV and CVC syllables. The peak to
le offset latency is affected by nuclear syllable
ure ([F(2,15)=72,878;p<0,001]), and the Fisher post-
omparison shows a significantly smaller latency for
llables in comparison to CVC and CCVC ones. The
position expressed as a percentage of the syllable
on is also affected by syllable structure
15)=19,088;p<0,001]), with CVC being significantly
nt from CV and CCVC syllables.

r the elbowL alignment, the syllable structure was a
icant factor as for the latency from syllable onset
15)=23,892;p<0,001], Fig.2), and from nuclear
 onset ([F(2,15)=8,091;p<0,05]). Fisher’s post-hoc
arison showed that latency in CCVC syllable was
icantly greater than in CV and CVC syllables both in
n to vowel and to syllable onset. Similar results

the statistical analysis performed on the position of
L as a percentage of the nuclear syllable duration
15)=25,924;p<0,001]): the percentage was
icantly greater in CCVC syllables than in the others.
rly to Pisa, in Bari Italian elbowL to peak latency
not affected by nuclear syllable composition
15)=0,925;p>0,05], Fig.2).
uclear syllable structure affects elbowR to syllable
 ([F(2,15)=4,392;p<0,05]), and the post-hoc
arison showed that  latency appears to be
icantly smaller in CV syllables than in CCVC
les. No significant effect on elbowR to word
ary latency is observed ([F(2,15)=1,833;p>0,05]).
to elbowR latency is not affected by syllable

ure ([F(2,15)=0,236;p>0,05]).
line with Pisa Italian results, syllable composition
rs to affect peak to syllable onset latency
20)=27,117;p<0,001]), which is significantly greater
V and C:VC syllables than in CV and CVC.
ently with the results obtained in the previous set of
is, peak to syllable offset latency appears to be

ed by syllable structure ([F(3,20)=21,741;p<0,001])



and latency in CV syllables appears to be shorter. No
significance was found for peak to vowel onset latency. As
for the elbowL position, both the latencies to the syllable
onset and  its position expressed as a percentage of
syllable duration show a significant effect of syllable
composition, in that C:V and C:VC syllables show greater
means than CV and CVC syllables (respectively,
[F(3,20)=8,535;p<0,001] and [F(3,20)=10,268;p<0,001]).
The elbowL to peak latency is not affected by the factor
([F(3,20)=1,146;p>0,05]).
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Figure 2: ElbowL to syllable onset latency (top) and elbowL to
peak latency (bottom) relating to syllable composition in Bari
Italian data

•  Nuclear syllable position in the word
Variation in the number of prenuclear syllables showed
significative effects on peak latencies with respect to
nuclear vowel ([F(2,30)=4,185;p<0,05]) and syllable onset
([F(2,30)=20,241;p<0,001]). Post-hoc comparison showed
that 1 and 2 prenuclear syllables correspond to a
significantly smaller latency than 0  prenuclear syllables.
It also affects the peak position expressed as a percentage
of syllable duration ([F(2,30)=15,693;p<0,05]) and all the
elbowL latencies, i.e. from syllable and from vowel onset
([F(2,30)=16,418;p<0,001]  and [F(2,30)=7,425;p<0,05]),
from the peak ([F(2,30)=5,347;p<0,05]) and its position as
a percentage ([F(2,30)=14,208;p<0,001]).Not surprisingly,
variation in the number of postnuclear syllables had
significative effects only on the elbowR to word boundary
latency ([F(1,38)=105,188;p<0,05]).
•  Postnuclear syllable structure
Results show that the postnuclear syllable significantly
affects only the elbowR latencies with respect to the word
boundary ([F(1,20)=13,010;p<0,05]) and that the CVC
postnuclear syllables causes an increase in latency time.
•  Prenuclear syllable structure
Prenuclear syllable structure affects latency from peak to
vowel onset ([F(1,22)=6,938;p<0,05]), with smaller
latency in case of preceding CVC syllable than CV one.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Results on the influence of nuclear syllable composition in
both varieties show that tonal alignment is affected by
syllabic structure, and therefore by the related phonetic
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